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“Beginning wih foreign
policy, there never was a
time- when the Truman ad-
ministration had to face an
emergency with Us ma : or
allies falling away, and
cne of them threatening to
Quit and hand ovo r ci

bloody wax to the Uni tea

states, which has promised
to take or, this re-men ¦-

bility on its own, if neces-
sary.”

So runs part of an edi-
torial from a frankly I-o®-
ocratic daily newspaper.

The editorial is here com-

menting or; . roe ,
, e..r c*....

Nixon's now celebrated
recent speech .a© ore tne

/-*¦**» A•pewsponer pud. 1 -> "Cnh. < • . .x

trj s part is in reply to Nix-
on s critic!sin of tee prev-

ia .•« adninisfrat: rvi s t .tr-

ek-'n policy which included

the statement, ''During t >2

seven years of the Truman

administration our foreign

and military policy was

characterized by weakness,

inconsistency, coniprorv •••¦?

of principle at the confer *

ep « table.”
This country has hod.

great and difficult prob
lems of international re-
lotions to face since 1[;
tune preceding World War
11. It has had hard deci-
eicns to make Whichever
pa.ty happened to be in
power as the skuatk-r ¦;

have arisen has had to
take primary responsibii-

tv/een good and 'bed, but
q>] {v Ks -: qQn C Cfd (fj .d
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Korea was a ronrb'bn by

the Eisenhower ad mini sira-
tios of something begun
under the previous admi-
re .'-ration, and a result
that would no doubt have
come about had there been
no change in administra-
tions And of course the
Korean cease-fire reflected
little credit on Eisenhower
and Dulles, just as it would
have been little to the cred-
it of Tr.un.gn and Aches on
it was a dreary end to an
unhappy situation —that is,

to the extent it proves to
be an end at all. It might
turn out to he only a lull,
wh : ’e a sh;f‘ of front wes
made from Korea to Inda-
China.

The real point is that
both administrations have
don.-* the best they could
in the liaht of our own
good and that of ,o u r
!-lends and aides Neither
h ,>s proved or will Drove

omni-men*-. HkWry will ra-
re cord that both made mis-
*pr t- o C: -

What is needed more
than criticism of the one
party bv the ether wh’l©
nraisin a it'-'-'f is a unity at
Pome wh’ch trancends par-

t-*.- R-iog in oiir ioretan pol*

-Roriest dtffrences of o-
nirion cut ac r "'ss oartv

b-nes. All erood A mermans
wr \n* the same results from
our foreirrn relic'-' let. US

; toao*her to work for
those goals.

Hard To lleep U > V7.T.li Them
Only ct few years ago

Negro baseball ians were
able to find out in a
minute what "our bov"
had done that day. There
•was only one colored play*
¦nr in motor league bail—•

Jackie. (There was no need
then and there is none now

to call the full name )

But today, if all sixteen
of the names were in ac-
tion, it may take a half
hour, almost, to check what

’our boys' did tn to ing

and fielding the cl. be*

made no accurate court
yet, but it would guess

that {hero must be at lead
fifteen, men. be closer to

twenty Negro players in
the two big leagues this
season. It also appears, on

all but two of the Nation-
al learr. re teams have Ne-

gro players ackm'iv piny

ing, and that half of the

teams in the American Lea-

gue do.

You need a check list
these days if you're going

iry to keep up with all
the Negro major league
ball players by daily con-
sulting the box scores. It
you would add to that the
minor league players, vre
don't know what you would
need.

Probation \7bib On Probation
City Judge Doub's mo*

fives for giving a suspend*

ed sentence and placing

on probation a youth who

was already under a sus
spended sentence and on
probation, are best kown
to the judge, of course.
That his action was "cer-
tainly unusual", cm opin-
ion expressed by State
Probation Commission Pi*

motor ]. P Beaty, the

CAROLINIAN agrees un-

hesitatingly.

What inch: -> b even

more '"'unusual" is that

Judge Doub handed down
the first suspended sen-
tence, with two years pro-
bation and lor the same

offense (stealing hub caps

from parved cars) as oc-

casioned the original pen*

naitv. That first sentence,

suspended on two years
probation, was given eigh-
teen months ago, and so
had six months to run at

the time of the second con-

viction.
As we say Judge Daub

must have had his reaons,

but St does not inspire
faith in the probation sys-

tem when such use of f i#

rade

Cockeyed
Things have come to a

pretty pass in this country
when the most tenable peo-
ple are widely regarded
to be ex’Coramunists who
have resigned Irom the
party. Whatever they feei
like saying about other
people as to their former
connection with the party

is taken at lace value, as
gospel truth. And it does
not do those they accuse
much good to say that they
also long ago lost interest
in and severed their con-
tactions with the Communist
party or turned complete-
ly against the Red philo-
sophy. In order to be be-
lieved on this score you
must publicize your change
of mind, and should, also,
for *he best effect, name ail
your old Red buddies you

can think of, always imply-

ing trial you have seen the

ight but they have not.

Could any of those loud
cor. lessors be conn ter'spied!*
Ho one thinks so, or seems
ta To become a hero and
a super-patriot, worthy of
the approval ol Senator
McCarthy et al.. it is ne-
cessary that you should
have boon a Communist,
preferably an active one
working against your coun-
try; then you must have
',broken w : ' h" tho party.

Next you mu; t remember
a 1 ! vour previous fellow
members and fed nil you

can think cf cr iniaaine
ftbovt them their member-
sh;o

(emd cytivit’'*s.

os if herd kens oectu-

r- 1 -> 1 • r on
eli cf th in though, you

were a loyal Rod yours*-!*

at the time. Then you

must tell, implying that
you yourself are o. k. now,

but all the others still big

shots in the Red hierarchy.

II you have never been
a Communist and have al-
ways hated Red ideologi-

es and methods, you may
be a pretty iair guy. But
to be a real patriot it is
much better to have spent

some years of apprentice-
ship in a Red spy cell. Then
if you say, /America,
Love You," you are sure
to be believed.

So a guy named Crouch,
who was thrown out of the
Army and locked up for
his disloyalties, is the on©

who cuts the finger on men
like Oppenheimer.
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‘is This in The Plan, To Stop
Integregation in The Schools?'’

C D. Halliburton^—

SECOND THOUGHTS jg|
Mrnv 3 perron of mature aye

iruM reilevied more than
th a 1 soiru; it nd oi quiet

> u i !v ' i Fu-n ; : ice ui Ar-
kansas m the past ieiv veaes

bp to a fe.v years ago the
“Diane, a Si.ce" red a rather
linen vie isle jecord in racy rela-
te.ii s. frum to 1952, 22t> Ne-
groes were lynched in Arkansa.%
ari.'ordinq to the WORLD ALMA-
NAC—7O nsore than in South
Carolina cjurmr the same period-
Many will remomher, though,
possibly rather vaguely, the race
riot in Elan:.?, Ark., which turn-
ed out to he more of a massacre
than a riot, and several eelebrat
lei eases 1 wi ich Arkansa*: goi'-
ernors proved adamant and re-
actionary in dealing with Ne-
groes convicted, on questionable
evidence, of serious crimes. Char-
ges of peonage were common ana
well auth e n 1 1c a ted.

Somewhat off the beaten path,
with tile Missis.uppi River as a
many respects. The mam east-
ern boundary. Arkansas has been
regarded as rather backward m
many respects. The main east
west railways run either north
or south of the entire state, and
the Oza*-R Mountains have had
their function in inhibiting com-
munication. The part of he- state

near the Mississippi and other
livers harbored great. cotton
plantations, were, aivordLng to
reports, primitive, almost ante-
bellum conditions existed well
into the first third of the twen-
tieth century-

The paper-back classic of a
generation or more ago, "On a
Slow Train Through Arkansas,”
expectation for enlightenment,
did little to enhance the state’s
45 ever heard of the volume,)

lit is doubtful that many under
Rut what about modern Ar-

kansas? It will be recalled that
the medical school of the Stan
University was me of the fut,
of any state institutions of the
South, to admit a Negro student
As we recall, it was a young wo-
man at that, and she was gradu-
ated some time ago

For the past ten years there
has been little news of atroei us
or even aggravated racial fric-
tion emanating from Arkansas,
instead, we hear that the state
university is full of Negro stu-
dents every summer. The head
of the .Negro land giant college,
we nave heard, is a candidate
for the PhD. degree from tee
University of Arkansas. In such
respects the erstwhile “back-
ward" state seems to be ahead

of the el! -gcdly enlightened
NOl lit Carolina

But the most recent evidence
ox tne revolution was furnished
us by Associated Press >ust a
few days ago, in the following
news story, duteiuied from Para-
gould. Arkansas:

"A small country church in a
farm community near here made
history., . when it opened its
roils this month to 10 Negroes."

"At Little Rock, Dr B H. Dun-
can, editor of the Arkansas Bap-
tist. said he believed the Oak
Grove con,:.rogation is the first
racially mixed membership in an
Arkansas church affiliated with
the State Baptist Convention '

Dr. Duncan proved himself to
be a master of understatement- If
the story is true, the country
Baptist church may be the only

one oi its kind of any denomina-
tion other than Roman Catholic,
in the real South

What a contrast between
"backward’' Arkansas and "liber-
al” North Carolina, in the latter
of which three student workers
wet e recently let out by action
of hig ii Baptist oflie ails in a
star chamber trial, a- least part-
ly because they believed in stu-
dent fellowship between wrote
and Negro Baptist young people.

—STRAIGHT AHEAD—

With
Olive Ac1

ams
NEW YORK. (GLOBAL)—This

is a tribute to a young woman
we ha\ u never met. She is a rel-
ative of a dear /rind, and we
have followed every development
in her story,

This young wife is twenty-
sight years old, has three young
children and has been living for
the day when her husband
would finish dental school and.
open his office. Toward this goal
she has worked diligently.

One day last winter, she wa*
standing on a corner waiting for
the traffic light to change, when
a car mounted the sidewalk and
ran into her, inflicting such seri-
ous injury that it was necessary
to amputate her left foot. The
spirit of many a young person
would have been weighted down
with the thought of such a loss.
But her first, reaction was to ex-
press the hope that this new
complication in their lives would
not interfere with her husband's
finishing his dental course. Her
next concern was for the driver
of the car, who happened to be a
young Mexican boy. In her sec-
lion of the country, Mexicans are
victims of considerable prejudice*

Throughout the ordeal of sur-
gery and constant pain, she has
remained cheerful to a point
where her family often felt that
she was playing a part and would
one day break down. Such a re-
action might well have develop-
ed, for no mater how strong the
conscious desire to bear up under
adversity, there often comes a
time when even the indomitable
spirit suffers a temporary set-
back. But not once has this
young woman, who had been so
active and so fond of dancing,
expressed anything but concern
over tht trouble which she has
had to put the whole family.
And, whenever any of her rela-
tives put nn a doleful face, she
chides them saying. "After all,
isn’t, it fortunate it didn’t happen
to my head!”

This young mother has main-

rained her cheerful attitude and
even while still ui the hospital,
was planning for her return
home, and was figuring out how
she could be as self-sufficient as
possible. She is home now, and
only regrets that she cannot yet
take on her .full household re-
sponsibilities, Her latest brief
communication contains the
cheerful notes; “I'm so happy.
Tho doctor says I can soon be
fitted for my dancing foot.” end

"Isn’t it wonderful to belong tc
rush a big, warm, friendly fami-
ly as ours?"

There are people who say to-
day's women aren’t as good as
grandma-that today's female is
made out of synthetic material.
To that we say "Bosh" and ofer
as exhibit "A" tills plucky gal
from California whom we have
never met face to face, but hope
to some day.

SENTENCE SERMONS
FORGETTING

1 This common word of sev-
eral letters bespeaks some sha-
dows and some pleasures, covers
a multitude of sins, veiled be-
neath some snules or melancholy
grins.

2, Some of these facial expres-
sions carry the earmarks of un-
fair intentions, that rob the pos-
sessor of everything fine, and
leaves him in old age to fret and
pine,

3. But the greatest mistake
any human being can make
while dwelling here in the earth,
is to foregt those less fortunate
ones who too are here by natural
birth-

-- Indeed, we must not forget
that we are our brother's keeper,
and go seeking comfort for our-
selves alone; but. in every way
humanly possible give bread to
the neighbor, and not a stone.

5. Forgetting to do good
and living in a. shell, allow-
ing the world to pas* by, is
certainly no part of a hu-
manitarian, but quite befit-
ting for a Satann- spy.

3- This is the vital moment
when a man should forget, if
such sad mistakes he has made,
and start anew for the living God
and strive toward a heaveiitiv
grade.

7. The blood of Christ we

should never forget, for its power
to wash away sin is the greatest
motivating influence any creature
can have within.

8. Lacking this dynamic flow
of energizing power, the poor
weakling and wavering soul, to
v ard the world begins to grow
sour-

9. What a tragedy when one
loses his wav because of titink-
ing' only of his own selfish aims
and rates of pay; forgetting to do
the more heavenly chores, that
Providence might open more un-
expected doors.

10. Yes, what a pity for
such as these, old age seems
to spec cl around, and stilt
finds them wholly unfit to
receive a heavenly crown.
II- But some just won't let

Satan decoy them with his be-
v,’itching enchantments and tinsel
--but fight the good fight of
faith, until all Hell begins to
tremble.

12. Listen now to St. Paul who
did just this, even coming to
grips wi h the beasts of Ephesus,
“forgetting those things which
are behind, and reaching forth
unto those things which ore be-
fore, 1 press toward the mark foi
the prize of the high celling of
Clod In Christ Jesus.” (Phil 3:U-
--14)
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THEORY OIN REVERSE
A theory of the rise and fall

of theories would make interest-
ing reading. For indeed it is a
strange day when some new the-
ory does not come to the fore;
and it is an equally strange day
when some old theory is now
thrown im0 discard. It is in the
held of the practice of medicine
where we find many of our most
imposing theories inflated one
day and deflated the next

The writer well remembers
when typhoid sufferers cm.. 1
have little or no water, today
they may have all the water they
want Not many years ago strict
dieting was recommended arteri-
osclerotics; today restricted diet-
ing is not recommended- More
recently a salt free diet w; - ,d-

--visea for this class of admen.s
and already this theory ; s widely
questioned. A few years exerck-j

was widely prescribed as the sir.o-
qua-non of good health; today
emphasis is placed on re.”..

From the earliest times periods
cf relative quiet have been rec-
ommended for those recovering
from operations; today patients
having even serious operations

are urged to be up and about the
very next clay, and soon us pos.- 1 -
ble they are ushered out of om
over-crowded and overcrowding
hospitals, and it is difficul: to

dissociate pus newest th. •!•>' from
pressure by tin- no.-pi! Uii. \

Companies who would have nt.'st
to lose by a protracted hospital, •
zation, and more to gain by a
short one.

Some months ago news came
cut of Charleston, 3. C saying
that the crime rate among Ne-
groes was lower than an. < :

whites. This a out runs counter
to all sociological theories, v, men
say that there is close correlation
between sub-standard living ard
crime. With Negroes ordinal!;- in
the substandard bracket, it a-
gainst all sociological theory fi r
the Negro to hut.' •>. i-'-wi-; m.i-

dotxce of crime than the wi'ot-ys

cf the same community. Ye: , i
is repoi ted from Charleston

Now comes the explosion oi

one of the Marxian theories 1 1

the effect t tat socialism thi
among the working cla- es wstn
their misery and squalor and tic--
t,union. A correlativi. 'hoc;

would be that communism, an

accentuated form of socialism,
would attract the proletariat who
j, ~se threats to our democratic
v\,iy of life but the bourgeoise.
These revelations throw into re-
verse one of the major Marxian
theories. When the nation's lin-
f;ei‘ of .suspicion is leveled at such
a:; Dr. Oppeniieimer, not only one
cf the nation's and world's top-

flight scientists but doubtless
drawing one of the world's top-
flight salaries, we have food for
serious thought!

Then we have the spectre of
what is called ‘‘campus commun-
ism” thriving among the bourge-
ons and the sous of the bourge-

which is contrary to me
theory that communism feeds on
-.quarinr a i misery of the ghetto.
Instead we have it lifting its
head on t),< campuses of our pow-
ei fully endowed and supported
hi nun Urns A Lamia h Tms par-

ad ax must mt how bo resolved.
Ii a.wivi stT.adaids of economic

will-being cannot stay the fate-
fa! liana of communism, what
w ill? Wtll our billion ; poured out

• : ¦; U l ourin;; out into the
eol'N'i’s of '¦iii-'ign nations for their

¦ ¦ a hi la fiaht against ]
m i,;t--:<!i!' ii ai nu-m the desired

WK , the higher-ups of
I . imt.ion m so many instances
o , v . need niiegiance to our
- .; a Hati'.i.u while the proletariat
a ,-v dy inc in h-> defense, we have
before a question that is some-
i, i.v tied up with our national
v. viva!; anh the sooner wo re-
.. a, , o'C'-hoti th 1. -i r We

: ,>n with the matter of nation-

al security.
Tin. in-ast, am.i l i ! f UUre of a

os ugly : Autumn is the
oadfbsl stand of the Negro of

country. He sits hack ana
..- its r.t democracy's second table,
but in the clutch he turn- a deaf
inr to the siren of communism

fast a >i ¦ th> f dlen
The very stand of the impocun-
!• ne hJe- t'o throws him out into

V-; lie! n:s s-tt those who fal-

: :¦ v lull' living on the f d oi tb.e

M:-’ Xi:-*’ !henry ¦-

rown in rovers" by tne s :•

si, -sno a scarce.,v \ are derui

•Mothei's Bay Honors a Forgotten Woman
Bv Rev. Jos- ph E- Man ton

ON MOTHER’S DAY doorbells
ring, telegrams are delivered.;

and carnations bloom in button
holes, in order to honor Mother
The idea of honoring Mother
has its roots deep in religion.
“Honor thy father and thy

mother." The idea was in the ¦
Commandments long before it

ever got into the calendar
Possibly we emphasize thus or;r-

day too much. For a whole year

of work, worries, and wrinkles,
poor Moths r

\

gets one day of
candy, cards, and w ffv
carnations And .-1|
inside these gifts % »-*• p
there is hidden | f

a contract to M
keep on working s?''%, ' %

for the next .Jpl
three hundred JjpjliL
and sixty - four

"To R TH E
EPITAPH of Rev. J. Manton
every true Mother you com cl

carve this simple sentence. "She
lived for others ” Notice, she

does not only give us our lue,

but from then on she lives her

life for us. In the dictionary' 01

genuine motherhood, "self' is the

last word on the last page, God

must have made a Mother s

heart for sacrifice
We speak of a Mother’s Day.

Think of a Mother's life. She

wonders about us b. fore we

come. She works lor u.s as long

as we are with her. She worries
about u.s whenever we are away.

She gives her very blood to our
making, her milk to our nursing,

her sweat to our rearing, and
her tears to our straying

YOU MAY THINK this would
make us appreciate what a

Mother is. Yet the uncouth'ar-

able truth is that too many < f

us, while we have our Mo* ,
take her for granted. By th ¦
time we come to know ad tiv ;

; she has done for us, and wit ‘
j she has meant for us, she go.

and does the only really harsh
thing a good Mother ever does —

she dies and b .ive- ns. *-

Yet who will say that we do

1 not still nt: d a Mother? Don't
! we need a Mother even more in

the head strong days of manhc d

and w. manhood than we did in

the faltering footsteps of child- 1
; hood?

NOW IT MAYNOT BE a ques-

tion of bicaking windows, but of

. breaking Cod’s commandments,
not of 1 arming home with a
skinned knee, but of crawling
home v.: :; a broken heart; not
of fearing a whipping from an
angry father, but of facing the

judgment of an angry Lord

God knows we need a Mother
! during all our days! God knows?

God knew, and so dying on the
jcross, He gave us His own: “Aon.

! behold thy Mother!" In her we
| always have a Mother.
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